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son for the writing of this series,
the article in the Baker Democrat-Heral- d,

clipped and placed on the
desk of the Bits man, reads:

A marker commemorating the
Ufa of Joseph Gale, former gov-
ernor of Oregon, will be erected
in the Richland cemetery at 10
a. nu Sunday by the Daughters
of the American Revolution.

"The marker will be erected by
the Multnomah chapter of Port-
land through Matthew Starbuck
chapter of Baker. The D. A. R.
has 'engaged for some time in
marking the graves of all those
who participated in " the conven-
tion called at Cbampoeg May 2.
1 8 4X, to organise the provisional
government of Oregon.

"The marker, a bronze plaque
three feet In height, will be plac-
ed' on the headstone of Governor
Gale's grave. "

Mrs. Earl C. Bronaugh ofPortland, regent of Multnomah
chapter last year, will attend theceremony and explain the pro-
gram, of" her chapter in erecting
the markers. Mrs. Bronaugh.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brent
Perkins, is visiting here. Theprogram ii now being arranged by
the local D. A. R. chapter, of
which Mrs. Perkins is regent."

'
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r Internal Debts -

FOR every debt there is a credit somewhere ; and for every
. there is a debt. A bank deposit is a debt so far as
the bank is concerned and a credit so far as the depositor is

.concerned. A mortgage is a liability to the one who signed
it, and an asset to the one who holds it In times of prosper-
ity people think chiefly of credits ; in times of adversity they
think of their debts. In good times people with money arer- -

voice was a vtbratiag echo.

HENDRICKS"
at the July S meeting there. His
nam is on the monument.)

"Capt. Joseph Gale, the master
spirit of tha enterprise, was horn,
I belere, in the District of Colum-
bia, and la his younger days fol-
lowed the sea, where he obtained
a knowledge of navigation and
seamanship. Capt. Wilkes, be-
fore he would give him papers,
examined him satisfactorily upon
these subjects.

-

- "Gale, abandoning the sea,
found his way to the Reeky moun-
tains, and. was for several years
a . trapper. X knew him well and
lived with him in the winter of
143-- 4, and often listened to his
thrilling- - adventure by sea and
land. He then had the American
flag that Wilkes gave him, and
sonde a, sort of xanopy with it,
under which he alepU No saint
was ever more devoted to his
shrine than Gale was to that dear
old flag. .

"The old man now lives at
New Bridge, in Union county, in
this state, and, I believe, I the
only survivor of the brave aad ad-
venturous men who owned and
sailed the Star Rev. J. L. Par-rls- h,

who honors ns with his pres-
ence today, is the only surviving
mechanic who aided. in her con-
struction,

"Capt. Gale has always been a
man of great energy, brave, fear-
less and honest.'. I wish that he
was with tis today that he might
enjoy the congratulations due to
his enterprise in Inaugurating
what at no distant day will con-
stitute a great commercial mar-
ine."

S W

Col. Nesmlth went on to relate
the circumstances of the building
in 1844 at the upper end of Ore-
gon City of the schooner Calapoo-i- a

(then spelled Calipoorah), of
35 tons burthen, to ply oa the
Willamette and Columbia, to su-
persede the Indian canoes then
doing the csrrying' trade on these
rivers. Nesmith himself and Id-wi- n

W. and M. B. Otie were
Cook's hired crew of workers on
the job, and the vessel was
launched in August, 1844, and
made an initial excursion down
the Willamette and Columbia to
Astoria, with some of the great
spirits and their families then in
Oregon as guests, among them
Col. Nesmlth. But that epic excur-
sion was many, months ago de-
scribed in this column. A thrill-
ing incident was the passing by
the Calapooia of the Brtlsh sloep
of war Modiste in the river near
old Fort Vancouver, with salutes.
It was indeed thrilling, because
the Revolution was not far away
in time, the War of 1812 fresh in
memory, and a third armed con-
flict probable averted only a
year after by Jesse Applegate and
Dr. John McLoaghlin sitting to-
gether at Fort Vancouver and ar-
ranging the terms upon . which
the British and American Inter-
ests in old Oregon were joined,
under the egli of the provisional
government.

- S
Reverting to the opening rea

Xs--

CAMELS ARE.

MILDER AND
RICHER IN
FLAVORr 7v

t'

Yes; Joseph Gale was governor
of Oregon. Or rather he was a
member of the first executive
committee, standing for governor.
His name appears on the Cham-poe- g

monument as being present
there May 2. 1343. Was he? Col
Nesmlth said he aad his crew re-
mained in California all winter,
"and in the sprng of 1843 start-
ed vfor Oregon' and that "they
were 75 days ia reaching the Wil-
lamette valley." Has any student
of history information that Gala
arrived in time for the May 2
vote?

(Continued tomorrow.)

MIIE UNEll

ELECTED TEACHER

WALDO Hills, Aug. 17. At a
special Evergreen school board
board meeting, Minnie Mascher
was elected to the position of pri-
mary teacher to fill the place left
vacant by the resignation of Mrs.
Bern lee Chambers.

Miss Mascher, daughter of L. F.
Mascher. or the Evergreen district,
has taught this school before
though, for the past two years she
has taught at Myrtle Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Golden Mishler,
who for the past year have operat-
ed the Mrs. L. R. Linn farm on
Drift Creek, left Tuesday night by
motor for Arrowwood. Alberta,
Canada. On return in October,
they plan to move to acreage. near
Salem, as Mrs. Linn's son-in-la- w

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Campbell, will probably take
over the farm.

Mrs. Wn, Haeverntck is expect-
ing her cousin, Mrs. Emma Cross,
who Is accompanied by her son
and daughter-in-la- w, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Cross, all of Towner, N.
Dakota.

JJ0.M.iJP.-.JPi-

YES. AND THEY NEVER

JANGLE YOUR NERVES

.NO MATTER HOW

MANY YOU SMOKE

naming piaces to loan it; in Dad times debtors ire scram-
bling to pay off what they owe. There are two sides, debtor
and creditor, to every business transaction depending upon
future payment. . . . . -

So long as these debts and credits are internal they can-
cel themselves. Most of the American debts are internal,
that is they are owed to Americans. The interest payments
go from one group to another group and are in turn spent
by them. Whenever a debt or interest on it is not paid, the
creditor suffers for lack of the payment.

People frequently refer to the debtor class and the cre-
ditor class, as though they were sharply distinguished. Most
debtors are creditors, most creditors are debtors too. A mer-
chant' may owe his wholesaler for goods; but his customers
owe him for merchandise. A laboring man may owe for a
mortgage on his home ; but he may be a policy-hold- er in the
company which holds that mortgage. A farmer may owe a

on a tractor or combine; and may be holding the
note of a neighbor who bought a piece of land from him.
There is no sheep-and-go- at division of debtor and creditors.
Most families occupy both relations.

These facts which are enlightening yet seldom clearly
seen, and many more are set forth in a study "The Inter-
nal Debts of the United States," edited by Evans Clark, and
made under the auspices of the Twentieth Century Fund,
which was established by Edward A. Filene. A group of ex-
perts made the study ; and anion g the conclusions which they
offer; which pertain to the current economic situation, are:

,1. There Is no positive evidence of an intolerable debt bur-
den upon our economy aa a whole, assuming even a moderate
improvement 1n general business conditions.

, 2. Railroad bonds and farm mortgages are less adequately
supported by earnings and assets than industrial and public

: utility bonds. Tet there is wide variation in these fields. Fifty-eig- ht

per cent of American farms have no mortgage indebtedness,
at all and of the 42 oa which loans are outstanding, two-thir- ds

now in difficulty are located in 11 north central slates.
3. The facts alone suggest that --blanket remedies, applying

to all debts alike, would be
4. In cases where debt payments are too burdensome, ad-

justments should be made; and there should be government
agencies to facilitate the adjustment and to prevent costly re-

ceiverships and foreclosures.
s 5. A marked Increase in industrial activity would ease the

strains upon most debtors.
5. So far as" the long-ter- m future is concerned the ques-

tion is raised as to the wisdom of financing our economy
through bonds and mortgages payable in unchanging amounts
over a long stretch of time.

The study has been published in book form; and is wor-
thy of careful perusal by persons who are interested not only
In current problems, but in the

N
future methods of financing

economic activity.

Hoover and Detroit
history of this depression will prove to be intensely

THE reading when authentic data concerning it
come to light. We incline to the belief that when the record

--Br R.' J.
Marker at the grave
of "GOTernor" Gale: '

; ':
--

(Continuing from yesterday:)
"Tha Star, was 4S feet I inches
on the keel, and 5I feet S inches
over all, with 10 feet t Inches in
the widest part, and drew, in good
ballast trim, 4 feet and C inches
of water; her frame was of swamp
white oak, her knees of seasoned
red fir roots, her beam and car-lin-gs

of red fir. She was clinker
built, and' of the Baltimore eMp-p- er

model. She was planked
with clear cedar, dressed to 1,
Inches', which was spikeg to every
rib with a wrought iron spike half
an inch square and clinched on
the inside. The deck 'was double
and she was. what is known as' a
fore and aft schooner, having no
topsails, but simply fore and main
sails. Jib and. flying Jib.. She was
painted black, with a small white
ribbon running from stem to
stern, and was onef the hand-
somest Uttle crafts that ever sat
upon the water.

"Captain Gale and' the crew,'
who were the owners of the Star,
sold her at the bay of San Fran-
cisco In the fall of 1842, to a
French, captain named Josa Lam-anto- ur,

who had recently wreck-
ed his vessel. The price paid was
35 cows.

"Shortly after Capt, Gale ar-
rived at San Francisco, the cap-
tains of - several vessels in the
harbor came on board his schoon-
er, and when passing around the
stern read Star of 'Oregon. He
heard them swear that there was
no such port in the world.

S Is
"Cpt. . Gale and his crew re-

mained in California all winter,
and in the spring of 1843 started
to Oregon with a party of 42 men,
who brought with them an aggre-
gate of 1250 cattle, COO head of
mares, colts, horses . and mules.

Land 3000 sheep; They were 75
days In reaching tha-- Willamette
valley. On their arrival with their
herds, the monopoly in stock cat-
tle came to an end in Oregon.
(Tha start from California with
the stock must have been made as
early as February, If Gale was at
the Cbampoeg meeting of May 2,
1843. He could easily have been

HEALTH
Royal S. Copeland, BI.D.

IT IS Interesting to leaxa that
Europeans are subject to certain iris-ej- es

which ax rarely seen la this
country. But we have ailments that
rarely afflict our
neighbors across
the sea. For ex-
ample, the dis-
ease called "mu-
cous csHtls,1 fre-
quently encoun-
tered here. Is sel-

dom seen abroad.
It la probable

that our "tffer-e- nt

manner of
living may be re-
sponsible for this
affliction. Indeed,
It Ii seldom
heard of In com-
munities where Or. Copeland
living conditions
are simple and unhurried. No one
will deny that Americana are always
In "a great rush" In their work, with
subsequent harm to their bodies.

Mucous Colitis
Mucous colitis, as.-- Its name Im-

plies, is an Inflammation of the colas,
or large portion of the Intestine.
It is caused by an Infection. Normal-
ly, a great number of bacteria are
found in the oolon and other parts
of the large Intestine. They do not
harm the body and as a rule we are
unaware of their presence. But if
for any reason the walls of the In-

testine are Irritated, or there is a
lowering of the resistance of the body
against-thes- e bacteria, inflammation
occurs.

The sufferer from mucous colitis
complains of pronounced abdominal
colicky pain. The pain may be so
severe as to be confused with ap-

pendicitis or some other inflamma-
tory ailment.

Bear In mind that mucous colitis
Is a serious disturbance and should
never be neglected. Too often the
disease Is treated with borne reme-
dies od not given the care it de-

mands.
Due to Infection

The disturbance Is often traced to
a focus of Infection somewhere in the
body. It may be founds In diseased
teeth.. tonsus. gall-bladd- er, the nasal
sinuses or the appendix.

The victim of mucous colitis should
have a diet that contains very little
roughage and' the food taken should
be easily digested. The diet should
contain Uttle meat It la beneficial
to include a liberal us of acidophilus
milk and cottage cheese. Fried aad
greasy foods, salts, peppers, sptces
and condiments should be omitted.
The vegetables and cereals should be
thoroughly cooked and carefully
strained befor eating. -

Aaswors t Health Queries .

X Q. What 'do you advise for
nervousness? -

A Try to build up the general
health and this will benefit the entire
nervous system.

f

Mrs. J. A. Q. Stow can I reduce?
A. Eat very sparingly of starches,

sorars and tats. Ezerets Is most
Important Send selGaddreosod,
stamped envelop for further particu-
lars and repeat your question.

Fan. - Q. Is there any way te ta-ere- as

the height?
A-- No.

J. H. Q. What do you advise for
cold Ceet? (

A This Is probably due t peer
eircalatloa. Build up the general
asaltn and your drculama will im-
prove.

' . .:. t

Q. What do you advise for pel-kgr- a?
'

.A. The patient should be under
the care of a doctor. v

'Mrs. sTL a, "f O. What o yea ad--'
via for a loes c weight and general
weakness? This condition is further
aggravated by dimculty ley breaching;
. A Hav aa examination. It would

be difficult t account for these,
ayeaptoms without examining you.

(vrmet, iw, x. r. g, .

CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVE- N

"I dont know anything about
outside women but I know every-
thing about actresses like Too. I
know you like a diamond broker
knows a stone. Toor kind has
passed through my hands daQy lor
the last twenty Tears. Yt bought
a ticket to Hollywood and we did
the rest. Somebody gave you job,
somebody dressed you and made
you up and pointed a camera at

.you. We paid you , and groomed
yoo and publicized you; All you did
was stay alive and do what we
told you. We .painted you like aa
artist paints portrait in a gilt
frame. Hollywood has a thousand
pretty waitresses who could be inj
your shoes today if giren the
breaks."

She shivered. He had succeeded
In inoculating her with a feeline
of inferiority. About the only thing
inas remained . was a suffocating
aesire to escape. "

If I amount to so little as that,"
she said, with a shriveled feeling
in her breast, --"let me get out of all

His eyes tightened. Restlessness
came upon him and he walked
around the room.
. From the corner of her eye Leni
ODaerved him. In his. movements
was the faint suggestion of an ani
mal trainer with a whip in his
hand. ,..

Ton can't .get out of it, because
you belong where you are," he
lashed at her cruelly. "If an engine
gets off the track it goes smaskJ
Tae saass thing would happen to
you. Yon think you're a woman

: free, white and twenty-on-e I You
arentl You're just a'ffiekering pho-
tograph printed oa a strip of cellu-
loid, a thousand feet to a red. I'm
tha nam thing. We belong to a
strallgo tribe. At anything else
we're no good. I'm telling yon!
We're a race of people and we're
all .may. It's something in the
blood that makes as different from
the outsiders. If you break loose the
only thing youll take with yon will
be your body. The living part of
yea will stay behind out on the

Something had happened to
Leni's common sense. The cold logic
with which she might have an-
swered Gerstenfield was swallowed
up in a palpitating excitement.

His words kept pouring into her
like a strong drink, confusing the
brain and distorting all reality. She
became a stringed harp which his
hand plueked to produce blended
harmony and discord. He was strik-
ing from her soul odd strains never
before heard in her secret self. The
man was neither good nor evil. He
was the wild eerie tone of a Gipsy
violin.

But why why can't I go?" her
voice was a vibrating echo.

"Because you.darentl" .

The silent voice from the deep
pit of her soul kept trying to tell
her that ths was a lie that she
loved Lucky Cavanaugh that she
was through forever with the pic-
tures! Now or never was the time
to rise, to break the shackles, to
struggle out of suffocation into
clear air and sunlight. . . .

Leni brought herself up to her
feet. This time Gerstenfield did not
tench her. The struggle between
them would be settled by a stronger
force than physical contact.

"Bight or wrong I'm going to
him," she said out of her pallor.

Gerstenfield moved a hand
slightly, as though brushing it
through cobwebs.

"How like you! You think to help
this man Cavanaugh by going to
him at police headquarters. Reraem- -

I

j sape- - , , . f
-

SALSION EEPORTEf SCARCE

EAST WODDBURN. Aug. 1T-M- r.

and Mrs. C. R. Shaner, accom-
panied by Clyde BUren. of Gerrals.
and .Miss Sarah BUven, of Salem,

TT

"Bat why why caat I go?" her

ber he is charged with murdering a
woman. You go down and present j
yourself to the police and they, in flf
turn, hand yon over to tha news-
papers. And what do yon become T

A questionable woman spattered say
with dirty notoriety! Would you
help him any?" '

Fiery and devasting intoxication
had possession ox Gerstenfield and
everything he said carried direct,
ness and rigor and. energy.

Tf you go youH be Just one
more woman for Cavanaugh to ex-
plain away to the police'," he said.
"You rush to him in your emotional
blindness your stupidity and de-

feat your own purpose."
Leni hsd no answer to an argu

ment such as this. Incontestably the
man was correct. Yet this was not tell
enough to still the twisting ache in
her heart.

"But he needs me!"
Weeds you!" scoffed Gersten-

field. "He needed you last nteht
when he received that woman in his
apartment What a fool you are,
Leni. You break your heart while
he while he "

A rudimentary sense of pity for
the first time entered into Gers ten-fiel- d's

voice and checked what he
was saying.

The radiant gold of LenTs head
bent forward a little. Last night
unreeled itself, a tangled skein of
triumph and terror and a meager
measure of radiant bliss and de-
vouring

she
eagerness that she and his

Cavanaugh had named Love. as
Incredibly, it was scarcely twelve

hours ago that she had been with
him and was filled with tenderly
patient desire. Every, cell in her
body was again aching with uncon-
trollable longing to be with him
again as soon as possible.

"I know this must be lore the
kind of thing I've always dreamed

hare returned from a fire day out-
ing at the various beaches,' mostly
at Seal Rock and Kernvilla. The
ecean was somewhat rough, making-f-

ishing; from the rocks and
; dam digging difficult, r Owing to

about," she said aloud, as though
Gerstenfield had not been present,

what you say is true then I
wouldn't care. Yon convince my
mind I cant answer yon when you

those things to me. But what
you tell ma is a lie."

She looked straight into his burn-
ing eyes. It was so easy to under-
stand how he eould dominate tha
lives of thousands of studio people.
There was no question of deceit in
what he was saying now. He be-

lieved himself.
And the only help on earth for

Leni against him was her woman's
instinct and the little glow of
warmth that lingered in her slow-beati- ng

heart.
"You think I'm wrong, because I

you something unpleasant," he
declared. "I hurt you and I'm
sorry. If I thought you belonged to
Cavanaugh I'd send you to him in
spite of hell and high water. But
you dont. Yon belong in the pic-
turesyou belong with me."

"With you?"
Her voice was hollow, dated.
Gerstenfield did not answer at

once. For a split second his gaze
wavered. Then he reached out and
took one of Leni's hands. His clasp
carried no message whatever to
her; it had no mere significance
than the feel of a glove.

"With me because I am yonr
friend," said Gerstenfield in a voice

had never heard before from
tips. "A creature aa beautiful

you can find love and lovers on
every corner if that ia what you
want. How many friends have you
found ? One, two, three or none 7

Leni's voice became uncontroll-
able.

"Heaven knows I need a friend!"
(To Be Coatiinwd)

Coeyriffct, 1932. by Robert Terry Sfcsaooa
Distributed by Cias Futures Sysdicste, 1ms,

tha flshermans strike 'very little
salmon was to be had, although
the Silets River was filled with tha
fish as salmon Jumping up from
the- - water was --a -- common occur-
rence throagh the day. - U

On the Run

in

HMtortt on xcrulicrvcS., flicker IZre iurlaite

is made known the role which president tioover piayea wm
be regarded as far more heroic than that in which he was
cast by the last vote of the people.

Just now there is coming to light the story of the clos-

ing of the banks in Detroit. It was the Detroit crisis which
precipitated the Michigan moratorium; and this in turn led
to general moratoria in the states and quite universal clos-

ure of banks on the eve of the inauguration.
The president of one of the banks testifies that Pres.

Hoever was disposed to be "extremely helpful. He was per-
sonally favorable to an RFC loan to bolster up the situation
in Detroit but was estopped because of the opposition of
Sen. Couzens, free lance politician. Couzens threatened to
bust thingr wide open if the loan was made. Since he was
head of the committee engaged in snooping on the RFC loans,
the administration felt that his antagonism would wreck
the value of the RFC by stirring up public agitation and finger--

pointing at aided banks. '
' Sk the Detroit banks collapsed; and rich Senator Couz-

ens must bear his share of responsibility for. one of the worst
: i 2. v vi nf v.a rifxnrpssinn. Couzens is on the
'stand now. He will probably
was no time to quarreU When lire is raging us

. is to put it out and argue about its origin later on. Hoovef
- was ready to assist; but Couzens, whose chief virtue is that

of an! irritant, blocked the hose cart. "

ntv.. aitnnfn latelv for the simple reason

r.icoIlttilra1liiG3 QH1
there were no buyers at to prices
world will not permanently nullify
mand. The only way to sustain

- in th
for tha country wll not permanently subsidize tha plowing under By SQsg
scheme.

mm SBSSBSSW

The, iH is wearlnsr thin In
the commodity and security markets for Instance. A London econ
omist predicts failure for NRA
here. TJie idea seems plausible.

The- - state- - federation of labor
delinquencies. Slowly the truth

seek to justify his attitude. It

quoted. All the new deals in tt
the old law of supply and de

prices at any ievei w w sw
raft of wheat that means export;

S SSB

some places on the new deal, In

unless there is substantial inflation

favors restoring penalties on tax
is seeping through that it takes

of tha. rose and sunshine." This
any rate.

out the day and evening.
A larger crowd la expected thisyear than last 'Tear and accom-

modations are being planned ao
cordlngiy. It was estimated that
2600 war present last year and
twice that many are expected thisyear. - .'.. ,; ,

.' YOUTHS HATE PICNIO
ELDRIEDGE, Aug. IT. Seven-

teen young people enjoyed a pio-n- le

at Hazel Green park. George
Brown, their teacher, and Mrs.
Browa and Mrs, Falst, of this com-
munity attended. .

'

pressure to bring in the tax money.

You can be assured that the outstandimr size of
the United States National Bank of Portland, of
which this is now a direct branch, insures for Sa-

lem a service sufficient to meet every community 1

need. Furthermore, there will be maintained the
same interested, local contact as we have always
afforded.

Resources over $85,000,000

The state song reads: "land
e sisummer proves me iui nau ni

Harvest Festival
Sponsors Planning

For Crowd of 5000
WEST STAYTON, Aug. 17,

Plans tor tha Harvest Festival, to
be held Sept. If, on the West Star-to- n

school grounds, are progress-
ing rapidly. A good entertainment
Is being planned for the day with
Mrs. Fred Dtckman and Mrs. W. O.
Boyce in charge. - A varied pro-
gram will start about 10 o'clock;
la, the. morning and last through

..-- r - rj, '5s:-- v Salem Branch
l:4-UI';ty--- tpf the . .

'
:.

United Stateo latiorinl Kalili
1 6fPortiand J

-- Head Officex Portland, Orezon


